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Members of the Michigan Tourism Industry:
As we approach the end of Michigan’s first ever tourism industry strategic planning process, we wish to express our sincere apprecia-

tion for your support as we worked to ensure the process truly reflected the needs of our great industry. We worked with Michigan 

State University’s CARRS Tourism Resource Center and Travel Michigan to coordinate regional meetings, document information and 

other planning initiatives. Michigan’s tourism industry representatives rallied to provide the financial support needed to ensure the 

successful development of this strategic plan. We are sincerely grateful for all this hard work and show of support and coordination.

A great effort was put forth to identify the key challenges facing the industry and develop strategies to address them. We also worked 

collectively to identify the opportunities for the industry and to capitalize upon those that would strengthen our tourism industry po-

sitioning. We also identified the weaknesses of our industry and have built in options for decisively and strategically attacking them. 

We believe we now have a fresh focus and the future of Michigan’s tourism industry is more promising than ever before.

The time has come to pass this plan on to the leadership of the Michigan tourism industry: the Michigan Travel Commission. The Travel 

Commissioners are dedicated to establishing their leadership and supporting the implementation of this plan. This is an exciting time 

for Michigan tourism. We know we are facing struggles, but we now have a solid road map to guide our efforts. The Tourism Industry 

Planning Council, the Plan Coordination Team and the Council Liaisons are proud of what has been accomplished and confident that 

Michigan tourism has a very bright future.

Thank you for entrusting us with this responsibility. It has truly been a pleasure working on this project and serving our great industry.

: : The MIChIgAn ToURISM IndUSTRy PL AnnIng CoUnCIL : :

Michigan’s tourism industry has always played an important role in the state’s economy. It has a proven track record, generating over 

$900 million in state tax revenue annually and supporting 200,000 jobs. But since the events of 9/11, our state has struggled to regain 

its share of the overall tourism market. While there is broad-based recognition of tourism’s value to the state’s economy, there is also 

a belief that more can be done to maximize its potential. 

This belief has been the driving force behind the Michigan Tourism Strategic Plan initiative. This plan is the result of countless hours 

of deliberation by hundreds of industry members. It is the first industry-wide effort to use a proactive approach to develop strategies 

and policies that will help set the stage for future growth of our tourism industry.

The need for an industry development plan was officially recognized in 1945 in the enabling legislation that created the Michigan Travel 

Bureau and the Michigan Travel Commission. Facilitated by the Tourism Resource Center at Michigan State University and Travel 

Michigan, and developed ‘for the industry, by the industry’, we believe this effort is a significant step in addressing the most pressing 

tourism industry concerns. 

The plan’s goal is to create a framework for a shared vision with an agenda and strategies for cooperation and partnership that adds 

value to the entire industry. We believe that this plan, if funded and executed properly, can enhance and advance the industry in many 

new ways while creating jobs and improving the perception of Michigan. Crafting a strategic plan for the tourism industry that is 

inclusive, comprehensive and knowledge-driven is not easy, but it is an important, positive step that will enhance tourism’s ultimate 

contribution to the Michigan economy. 

This is an important time in Michigan’s history. We believe it is also the right time to raise the bar on how tourism is viewed in our state. 

As the industry’s Commission, we are committed to this effort and will do everything possible to further tourism’s role in the transfor-

mation of Michigan’s economy. 

Please join us as we embark on a new chapter in Michigan tourism.

: : The MIChIgAn TRAveL CoMMISSIon : : 
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The Michigan Travel Commission
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Executive Summary

IntroductIon

Tourism in Michigan is a $17.5 billion industry which employs 

200,000 people and contributes to the economies of all 83 Mich-

igan counties. globally, it is an industry that has experienced sig-

nificant growth in recent years, and this growth trend is expected 

to continue into the foreseeable future. ensuring that Michigan’s 

tourism industry captures its fair share of a growing tourism 

market is critical not only to the tourism industry in the state, but 

also to Michigan’s overall economy. 

Michigan is primarily a regional tourism destination drawing 

about 70% of its business from Michigan residents and 20% 

from residents of adjacent states and ontario. Its reliance on this 

regional tourism market is problematic both in the near term and 

the long run. The Michigan economy has been weak for several 

years and is projected to remain so for some time. Population 

growth in this region of the U.S. is projected by the U.S. Census 

Bureau to lag the rest of the country, which poses a long term 

threat to Michigan’s tourism industry. And, it faces stiff competi-

tion from other destinations for tourists with ever higher travel 

experience expectations. despite these obvious challenges, the 

future for Michigan’s tourism industry need not be bleak. After 

all, it is engaged in a global growth industry and is endowed with 

resources superior to those available to many of its competitors. 

The premise for this plan ‘for the industry, by the industry’ is that 

the industry working together can exert control over its destiny. It 

is grounded in recent successes registered by the industry work-

ing together to pass Post Labor day School legislation and to in-

crease the state’s investment in promotion. over the past year, 

many in the industry have worked countless hours to develop this 

plan, which is both the industry’s vision for its future as well as a 

comprehensive action agenda for achieving that vision.

 the PlannIng Process and tImelIne

: : Michigan Travel Commission endorses plan proposal  

presented by MSU—September, 2005

: : Industry leaders endorse plan proposal—november, 2005
: : Plan Coordination Team (PCT) formed with members from 

MSU and Travel Michigan—January, 2006
: : Plan kick off announced at the annual Michigan  

Tourism Conference—March, 2006
: : Formation of Planning Council—May, 2006
: : Planning Council identifies eight issue areas—May, 2006
: : Issue Work Teams (IWT) formed—May, 2006
: : Issue Work Teams meet and develop opportunities— 

Fall, 2006
: : Seven Listening Sessions held around the state to gather 

input from 250 industry participants—Fall, 2006
: : Project website created for informational sharing—Fall, 2006
: : Full Michigan Tourism Industry Planning Council meets  

to discuss eight IWT reports—november, 2006
: : Michigan Tourism Industry Planning Council accepts rec-

ommendations—november, 2006
: : Presentation of draft strategic plan to Michigan Travel 

Commission—december, 2006
: : Michigan Travel Commission assumes primary responsibil-

ity for implementation of the strategic plan—January, 2007
: : Michigan Travel Commission presents Tourism  

Strategic Plan to industry—March, 2007

ImPlementIng the Plan

Planning is a process which doesn’t end with producing the plan. 

The Michigan Travel Commission has agreed to provide leader-

ship for the planning process going forward which includes im-

plementation of the recommendations contained within the plan. 

Looking ahead, it is appropriate to provide a quote from Council 

member don Clingan who served as an early reviewer to the plan 

writing team and noted in his comments, “The potential for this 

strategic plan to have a powerful, positive impact on the future 

of tourism in Michigan will depend upon leadership. We will need 

dedicated champions with the ability and the power to make the 

changes that need to be made.”

about the Plan

Individual and group decisions to respond to perceived adversity 

or opportunity are often made without a complete vision of the 

desired outcome or precisely how it might be achieved. These 

are not ‘mindless’ decisions; rather they arise from a recognized 

need for action and an assessment of the prospect for success-

fully addressing the identified need. The decision to take an ac-

tion generally rests on the ‘expectation’ that it will result in an 

outcome perceived as superior to that of taking no action.

The decision to initiate this effort to develop a comprehensive 

strategic plan for Michigan’s tourism industry was made at a time 

when the industry was facing an extended period of adversity 

linked to projected long term economic weakness and slow popu-

lation growth in its prime markets. developing a strategic plan as 

a preferred action response to this threat is grounded in several 

logical considerations including:

: : There was a history of calls for a plan extending back more 

than 60 years.
: : Marshalling resources and collective action was widely 

recognized as needed to effectively combat the scale of 

adversity facing the industry.
: : Recent coordinated industry action has successfully dem-

onstrated the capacity of the industry to control its destiny.
: : There was little evidence of any industry-wide discussion of 

a coordinated response to the threats and opportunities it 

was facing. hence there was not a vision around which the 

industry could rally to communicate its needs.

Any strategic planning process requires structure to ensure the 

end product truly reflects the needs of the organization, has 

meaning, and can be implemented. however, the decision to be-

gin to develop this plan was not based upon full knowledge of how 

the effort would be accomplished or what it would or would not 

include. 

An ‘industry’ plan has challenges not normally encountered by 

that of an individual company or organization, and thus the pro-

cess must reflect the preferences of those involved and operate 

in a way to achieve the best possible outcome given a particular 

set of circumstances. While the process that was followed ad-

hered to a framework outlined at the beginning of the project, 

modest adjustments were made in response to input and knowl-

edge gained as the project evolved. 

The desired outcome (i.e., what will the plan include), which was 

not completely envisioned when this project began, can now be 

more fully articulated. As is evident in this plan, it is not a vehicle 

for limiting the capacity of individual businesses and organiza-

tions to make independent business decisions. Rather, it is a 

vehicle designed to facilitate addressing mutual problems and 

opportunities which can be most effectively pursued through 

collective action.

Finally, it must be realized that regardless of scope, there is no 

‘perfect plan.’ This plan, like all strategic plans, is merely a guide. 

Like the planning process itself, deviations will and must occur 

over time. not all industry stakeholders will agree with all com-

ponents. however, the plan offers a wide range of options for co-

operative action, so everyone will find one or more action items 

which they can rally around with others that will benefit them 

and illustrate how the industry, by working together, can achieve 

great things.
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Organizational Support
What form of organizational structure will give Michigan a sustain-

able advantage over its competitors? The essence of the Council’s 

organizational recommendations is depicted in the figure above. It 

includes both familiar existing entities as well as several that will 

need to be developed.

objectIve 1

develop the leadership and organizational structures needed to 

grow Michigan to be one of the top five travel destinations in the 

nation.

ReCoMMendATIonS
: : Appoint members to the Michigan Travel Commission to 

ensure that the industry is appropriately represented.
: : encourage and support the Michigan Travel Commission 

in convening an annual joint meeting of all state depart-

ments with significant tourism roles to discuss issues and 

coordinate programs. 
: : ensure that the leadership role for tourism planning, orga-

nizing an annual conference, and linking the public and 

private sectors of Michigan’s tourism industry lies with  

the Michigan Travel Commission.
: : Create a communications and research system to support 

the sustainable development of Michigan’s tourism indus-

try under the leadership of Travel Michigan.
: : Make available the resources to support these expanded 

roles for the Michigan Travel Commission and Travel 

Michigan.

objectIve 2

develop coordinated, ongoing relationships with the political en-

tities that have the ability to impact Michigan’s tourism industry.

ReCoMMendATIonS
: : Create or authorize an umbrella organization (e.g. Tourism 

Caucus) to represent the industry in communicating with 

political entities.
: :  employ a firm to support the mission of the umbrella 

organization.
: : develop a private sector based funding mechanism to  

support the umbrella organization’s action agenda.

objectIve 3

expand the use and effectiveness of collaboration as a tool for 

achieving the strategic objectives of Michigan’s tourism industry.

ReCoMMendATIonS
: : establish a ‘Collaboration Task Force’ to promote collabora-

tion, secure funding, and expand awareness of collabora-

tion opportunities.
: : Utilize the annual Michigan Tourism Conference to show-

case and promote collaboration.
: : Identify opportunities for non-traditional collaboration.

objectIve 4

Build an effective industry communications system.

ReCoMMendATIonS
: : ensure the system includes subsystems for intra-industry 

networking/communications, research and outreach to 

consumers.
: : Assign responsibility for development and maintenance of 

the system to Travel Michigan with input from the Michigan 

Travel Commission.

objectIve 1

develop a research and technical assistance system to guide 

private and public sector investments to opportunities that offer 

the highest rate of return on investment.

ReCoMMendATIonS
: : Assign Travel Michigan the primary leadership role in creat-

ing a research system to support the Michigan tourism 

industry and engage other organizations to accomplish this 

mission as needed.
: : Form a ‘Travel database group’ to assist Travel Michigan in 

identifying the industry’s research needs, obtaining access 

to data from multiple sources, and disseminating research 

to the industry.
: : ensure technical assistance services are made available to 

the industry to make effective use of the system to enhance 

investment decisions.
: : ensure the Travel database group is proactive in convey-

ing the industry’s research needs to prospective funding 

partner organizations.

objectIve 2

Increase the level and effectiveness of Michigan’s tourism indus-

try’s investments in promotion drawing upon research, partnership 

building, and collaboration.

ReCoMMendATIonS
: : develop enhanced collaborative marketing methods.

: : develop a strategically balanced paid and earned media 

approach.
: : embrace and support research for selecting target markets, 

designing advertising campaigns, and determining rate of 

return on promotion investments.

objectIve 3

expand the delivery of positive experiences to Michigan’s tourists.

ReCoMMendATIonS
: : establish a culture of exceptional customer service.
: : Make the visitor experience more engaging and memorable.
: : enhance access to existing capital to support new product 

development initiatives.
: : Create a viable R&d program to support substantive new 

investments in tourism-related facilities, amenities and 

infrastructure.
: : engage the industry in supporting wise stewardship of 

resources that attract customers.

objectIve 4

expand the delivery of excellent customer services to Michigan’s 

tourists.

ReCoMMendATIonS
: : develop a ‘front line’ staff hospitality certificate program.
: : develop an ‘owner/manager’ hospitality certificate program.

Product Delivery Support

travel commission

state departments Governor’s office

medc

travel michiGan

travel industry caucus

support staff**

communications 
system**

Government  
relations office**

research  
clearinG house**

Direct Reporting Line
Formal Communication
Informal Communication
** Proposed
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objectIve

obtain the necessary financial resources to successfully implement the objectives of this plan in order for Michigan 

to maximize the economic potential of its tourism industry.

ReCoMMendATIonS

: : expand the ‘Pure Michigan’ advertising campaign with a $30 million annual general Fund appropriation.

: : generate funding needed to implement all objectives in this plan through existing and new funding 

mechanisms.

: : Leverage and increase return on existing investments through collaboration, partnerships, and research.

This is an ambitious plan. But many of the challenges and opportunities confronting Michigan’s tourism industry are formidable, re-

quiring exceptionally creative and coordinated responses. While some of the recommendations in the plan will be relatively easy to 

implement and thus should move forward quickly, others are more complex and/or controversial. It is important to invest in solving 

these challenging problems because when successful, Michigan will distance itself from its competitors, ensure its prominence as a 

premier tourism destination, and gain a level of competitive advantage which will be sustainable for many years to come.

Working together, the Michigan Travel Commission and Travel Michigan will review each of the objectives and will prioritize them for 

implementation. Project plans will be established, where appropriate industry work teams will be created and progress and results 

will be communicated to the Michigan tourism industry on a routine basis. While this document provides a summary version of the key 

objectives and recommendations resulting from the strategic plan, teams will work on the more detailed objectives identified in the 

overall planning process. The complete plan source document is available at travelmichigannews.org/tourismplan.htm. 

This plan is the culmination of work by more than a hundred individuals who each volunteered many hours to make this project a 

success. 

It is the hope of those involved that this plan will inspire others to commit to help improve the future of Michigan tourism.

Fiscal Support Conclusion and Next Steps

: : � : :: : � : :
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 AndeRSon, BILL 
Michigan Department of History,  
Arts & Libraries;  
IWT: Visitor Experience (co-chair)

BARden, BARBARA 
Livingston County CVB; 
IWT: Industry Organization and Leadership

BILA, SUe 
Michigan Festivals & Events Association; 
IWT: Funding

BoLL, CARoL 
USDA Forest Service; 
IWT: Collaboration and Partnerships

BoWen, CIndy 
Sheraton Lansing Hotel; 
IWT: Hospitality Training

BRoWn, eJ 
Michigan Association of Fairs and Exhibitions; 
IWT: Promotion and Media

BUkoWSkI, PAUL 
Small Business Association of Michigan; 
IWT: Public Policy and Government Relations

BUTT, dWIghT 
Battle Creek /Calhoun County Visitor &  
Convention Bureau;  
IWT: Research and Market Segmentation

CARRIeR, AngeLA 
Michigan Lake to Lake Bed & Breakfast  
Association;  IWT: Hospitality Training

CARRoLL, MARy 
Mount Pleasant Area CVB; 
IWT: Hospitality Training

CIChy, Ron 
The School of Hospitality Business; 
IWT: Hospitality Training

CISneRoS, MARCI 
Michigan Association of Convention and  
Visitor Bureaus;  
IWT: Industry Organization and Leadership

CLIngAn, don 
Lake Michigan Carferry; 
IWT: Industry Organization and Leadership

CRATeR, ALLen  
Stevens Advertising; 
IWT: Promotion and Media (co-chair), 
IWT: Research and Market Segmentation

dAnCISAk, ChRIS 
Michigan Historical Museum; 
IWT: Industry Organization and Leadership 
(chair), IWT: Collaboration and Partnerships

dAvIdSon, CARoL 
Benzie County Area CVB; 
IWT: Research and Market Segmentation

deAn, keLLIe 
Dean Transportation, Inc./ 
Dean Trailways of Michigan;  
IWT: Public Policy and Government Relations

deLoney, Andy 
Michigan Restaurant Association; 
IWT: Public Policy and Government Relations

eAvoU, CARoL 
Kewadin Casinos; 
IWT: Collaboration and Partnerships

engLISh, FRAnk 
Michigan Charter Boat Association; 
IWT: Promotion and Media

FeATheRS, dAvId 
Island Resort and Casino; 
IWT : Hospitality Training

FeRgUSon, ToM 
Michigan’s Sunrise Side Travel Association; 
IWT: Public Policy and Government Relations

FITzSIMonS, PeTeR 
Petoskey - Harbor Springs - Boyne Country CVB; 
IWT: Public Policy and Government Relations 
(co-chair)

FogAL, MARCI 
Blue Water Area CVB; 
IWT: Visitor Experience

FRy, JIM 
Meredith Corp./Midwest Living; 
IWT: Research and Market Segmentation

gAgnon, kARen 
Michigan Department of Labor and  
Economic Growth; IWT: Hospitality Training

gARBInSkI, Ron 
AAA Michigan; 
IWT: Collaboration and Partnerships

goFoRTh, TeReSA 
Michigan Museums Association; 
IWT: Visitor Experience (co-chair)

hLAdkI, Lee  
Greater Lansing CVB; 
IWT: Collaboration and Partnerships (co-chair)

hokAnS, gRegoRy 
Mackinac State Historic Parks; 
IWT: Visitor Experience

hUMInSky, MILLICenT 
Southwestern Michigan Tourist Council; 
IWT: Promotion and Media

IngLeS, LAURA 
Northeast Michigan Council Of Governments; 
IWT : Funding

JAneS, PATTy 
Central Michigan University; 
IWT: Hospitality Training

JoneS, LIndA 
Michigan Grape and Wine Industry Council; 
IWT: Promotion and Media

JoURden-MARk, CAMILLe 
Michigan’s Adventure Amusement Park; 
IWT: Visitor Experience

keLLeR, JUdy zehndeR 
Bavarian Inn Restaurant and Lodge; 
IWT: Research and Market Segmentation 
(co-chair)

keLLey, FRAnk 
Michigan Department Of Transportation; 
IWT: Collaboration and Partnerships

keRR, MARy  
Ann Arbor Area CVB; 
IWT: Hospitality Training (co-chair) 
IWT: Collaboration and Partnerships

kRUPIARz, nAnCy 
Michigan Trails and Greenways Alliance; 
IWT: Collaboration and Partnerships

LIPe, JeAnne 
Michigan Department of Agriculture; 
IWT: Promotion and Media

LoBenheRz, WILLIAM 
Michigan Soft Drink Association; 
IWT: Public Policy and Government Relations

LoCke-dAnIeL, deBBIe 
Ypsilanti Area Convention & Visitors Bureau; 
IWT: Promotion and Media

LoveRIdge, SCoTT 
MSU Extension; IWT: Hospitality Training

MACInneS, ChRISTInA 
Crystal Mountain Resort; 
IWT: Collaboration and Partnerships

MACWILLIAMS, MICkey 
Michigan Snowsport Industries Association; 
IWT: Collaboration and Partnerships

MAISneR, MIke 
Michigan Recreation & Park Association; 
IWT: Promotion and Media

MAnSon, WILLIAM 
Michigan Snowmobile Association; 
IWT: Research and Market Segmentation

MooRe, kATe 
Michigan Golf Course Owners Association; 
IWT: Funding

MoRAng, MeLISSA 
Great Lakes Crossing; 
IWT: Visitor Experience

MoRoz, geoRge 
The Henry Ford; 
IWT: Collaboration and Partnerships (co-chair)  
IWT: Public Policy and Government Relations

MyeRS, LISA 
National Park Service, Sleeping Bear Dunes NL; 
IWT: Industry Organization and Leadership

neMACheCk, ToM 
Upper Peninsula Travel & Recreation Association; 
IWT: Funding

PAvICk, CAThy 
Michigan Licensed Beverage Association; 
IWT: Public Policy and Government Relations 
(co-chair)

Tourism Industry Planning Council Members PLAkMeyeR, BRendA 
MotorCities National Heritage Area; 
IWT: Visitor Experience

PURChASe, WAyne 
Association of RV Parks & Campgrounds of 
Michigan;  IWT: Visitor Experience

RIddeRMAn, MARy 
Kalamazoo County Convention & Visitors 
Bureau; 
IWT: Hospitality Training (co-chair)

 RoBeRTS, ShIRLey 
Bay Area CVB;  IWT: Funding

RULe, eRIC 
Michigan Retailers Association;  
IWT: Industry Organization and Leadership

SChRoedeR, BRAndon 
Michigan Sea Grant; IWT: Visitor Experience

SheFFeR, BILL 
Michigan Assoc. of Recreational Vehicles & 
Campgrounds; 
IWT: Public Policy and Government Relations

ShePLeR, BILL 
Shepler’s Mackinac Island Ferry; 
IWT: Visitor Experience

SIPPeL, dAn 
Booth Newspapers of Michigan; 
IWT: Promotion and Media (co-chair)

SnIdeR, vAn 
Michigan Boating Industries Association; 
IWT: Promotion and Media

STeWART, PAT 
Michigan Department of Natural Resources; 
IWT: Visitor Experience

STUdLey, RICh 
Michigan Chamber of Commerce; IWT : Funding, 
IWT: Public Policy and Government Relations

ThoRnqUIST, John 
Grand Rapids Press; IWT: Research and Market 
Segmentation (co-chair)

TRoToChAUd, dAn 
Baymont Inns and Suites;  
IWT: Industry Organization and Leadership

vAn doMMeLen, BRAd 
Traverse City CVB; IWT: Funding

WendLIng, SAM 
Muskegon CVB; 
IWT: Public Policy and Government Relations

WoodS, JACCI 
MotorCity Casino; 
IWT: Research and Market Segmentation

yARneLL, dAve 
Naturally, Central West Michigan; 
IWT: Promotion and Media

yenCICh, STeve 
Michigan Hotel, Motel & Resort Association/ 
TICOM;  IWT: Funding (chair), 
IWT: Industry Organization and Leadership

 FAILS, BARB 
Michigan State University 
PCT Rep.—Hospitality Training

heRT, RIChARd 
West Michigan Tourist  
Association, Council Liaison 
PCT Rep.— Funding

hoLeCek, don 
Michigan State University 
Project Lead

knUdSon, BILL  
Michigan State University 
PCT Rep.—Visitor Experience

LAngone, LoRI  
Michigan State University 
PCT Rep.—Research and Market Segmentation

LoRenz, dAve 
Travel Michigan—MEDC 
PCT Rep.—Collaboration and Partnerships 
PCT Rep.—Promotion and Media

MoRRIS, dAve  
Travel Michigan—MEDC 
PCT Rep.—Research and Market Segmentation

PeTeRSon, ChRIS 
Michigan State University 
Project Consultant

PReSTon, JeRRy 
Flint Area Convention &  
Visitors Bureau, Council Liaison 
PCT Rep.—Industry Organization and  
Leadership

RUMMeL, AnneTTe 
Saginaw County CVB, Council Liaison 
PCT Rep.—Public Policy and Government 
Relations

SMyTh, dAve 
Travel Michigan—MEDC 
PCT Rep.—Visitor Experience

WARneLL, gARy 
Michigan State University 
Project Manager

WITTeR, SCoTT 
Michigan State University 
Project Consultant

zIMMeRMAnn, geoRge 
Travel Michigan—MEDC 
Project Consultant

 

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY UNITS INVOLVED:
 : : CARRS Tourism Resource Center  

Donald Holecek, Director

: : College of Agriculture and Natural Resources  
Jeffrey Armstrong, Dean

: : Department of Community, Agriculture and 
Recreation Resource Studies (CARRS) 
Scott Witter, Chair

: : MSU Product Center for ANR 
Christopher Peterson, Director

: : MSU Extension 
Thomas Coon, Director

: : MSU Agriculture Experiment Station 
Steve Pueppke, Director

 eTTAWAgeShIk, FRAnk 
Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians

hAyWARd, ken 
Grand Hotel

heIdeLBeRg-yoPP, TAnyA 
Motown Center

keLLeR, JUdy zehndeR  
Bavarian Inn Lodge

MACInneS, ChRISTInA 
Crystal Mountain

MooRAdIAn, PATRICIA 
The Henry Ford

SheReR, SUSAn 
Sherer, Inc.

 

TAyLoR, FRAnk 
Sweet Georgia Brown

TeBo, ART 
Waloon Lake, MI

Plan Coordination Team Members

Michigan Travel Commission
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